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ebown his place la her regard at eeery
AN EHGLISH HOLIDAYCut Glass and

f Hand Painted China
When the Sun

Came Out.
By ELLIOT WALKER.

130

GOD.30 per cent, discount
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

See Window Display
3 A T ATI FM Sole Agent for . . .

'AVi-- i. Ttarrinctnn Hall Steel Cut
COFFEE

J Phones 731, 387 tN
40c CAN

Branch Uniontown

Patronize this Oregon concern that
has created a large market (or the
stock raisers of the Northwest. The
presence of this plant In Oregon de-

mands the loyal ion of the
Oregon people.

When you buy Hams, Bacon and
Lard see that they bear names, Co-
lumbia and Union Meat Co., also the
Government's stamp of purity and
whoIesomenessU. S. Inspected and
Passed, Cst. 138.

ASTORIA, - - - OREOON.

CONSUMPTION CAUSED

B'y GREED. IE SAYS

DR. HIRSCH, OF CHICAGO,
DISCUSSES REASONS FOR

DISEASES.

CHICAGO. March 8. Chicago los-

ses upward of $1,000,000 in money ev-

ery year by not properly aiding in the

prevention or preventable disease,
voidable accidents and unnecessary

loss of life. .' , .

This is the assertion of Dr. Emil
G. Hirsch in a hearty endorsement of

the the "Health sermons," Health
Commissioner Evans has been

preaching for two years.
"We built the drainage canal at

enormous expense," says Dr. Hirsch,
but at a real saving for Chicago. Ty-

phoid fever has become almost a en

in hrnah h, milk snnnlv. If that- r, - - i i

'properly supervised and watched, ty-

phoid fever will almost completely
disappear. , ,

"Consumption is caused mostly by
rreed and the state should curb such

& COLUMBIA RIVER R. R.

Will selt cheap round trip excursion ticket to Denver May 17th,
July 1st and August nth

On June and & 3rd, July and & yd and August tith,
and lath, very low round trip rate will be made to SL
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and all eastern points,

Through Rail and Steamship tickets sold to alt parts of
the world.

For full particular call or address

q. B. JOHNSON, Oen'l Agent A. & C. R. R.
12th St. nsr Commercial St ASTORIA, OREOON.

greed. You will find consumption inland Puerto Kica it needed months or

the tenement Houses. Why do men '" preparation before we could
LET US TELL YOU ABOUT

Tungsten Electric Lamps
Crtatast advance In lighting methods tinea the Invention ol tocandeecaat

lamps.
EXAMPLE

32 C P. Ordinary tlsctrk lamp eonsumea 110 watt par bow
12 C P. "Tungsten" electric lamp cotuwne 40 watts par how

Saving , , 70 watta par bow
By using "Tungstsn" lamps yon can get 275 par cent tncrsase la light for
tbe same cost or In other words can have the tamo quantity of lUtuninatioa
Cor IS par cent of the coat of llghtln g with ordinary slectrie lamps.

Tho Astoria Electric) Co

opportunity.
It a tigered her to note hor Inability

to iro faster. Surely he need not take
such strides. The going was becoming
more fatiguing,

Kdwtna'a toes ached; her fingers
wera numb; she kept slipping: the
snow alfted down her neck and blew
In her eyes. Her knees commenced to
wabble. Knight plowed ahead, oeca
alonally halting for the lagging feet,
then striding on.

"Mr. Kulght!" Edwins wss three
yards In the rear and breathing faat

lie did not seem to hear.
"Ham!"
The man stopped. She caught tip

and smiled dolefully.
"Getting tired r he puffed. "!fa a

trifle rough, and we are among some
mean rocks. 1 declare, Edwlua, I'm
putsledP

"No not lostr
"Oh, no! I don't know where I am.

that's all. It's nothing. We'll land
somewhere. Ray, your teeth are chat
terlng. It can't be you mind this little
tramp! Brace a bit, and wH get
over that bowlder."

"nam can climb It Pve

sort of given out. This thla hor-
rid snow- "- The words faltered to a

shaking whisper and broke in a sob.
"Curse my carelessness!" cried the

man. seising her bauds. "Why, you
are half frosen, child. I'm warm
enough. I'll hare to set you light and
be quick about It" He dragged off

her damp gtorea,
Edwlua was conscious of being rub

bed, kneaded, shaken, jounced, hugged.
slapped and generally stirred in an

agitating proceaa that presently sent a

glow of warmth through every rein.
She did not protest. In fact, ber

submission to this treatment was

amaslngiy tractable. Circulation seem-

ed more important than dignity, and.
after all. it was only Ham.

But when he exclaimed, "There,
how's thatr and klxsed her she shrank
away In Indignant remonstrance.

"How dare you? It was a mesa ad-

vantage."
"I forgot Naturally when a chap

has been engaged to a irtrl for months
he forgets." His reply was not apolo-

getic. Edwlua frowned severely.
"All that Is Pt." he wild. "I'll

thsnk you to recover your bearings."
"Cp we go, then, to the top of this

rock and try for a glimpse over the
tree. It's pretty steep, but not bad
footing. Give me your llttlo fist."

A scramble, a haul, and they stood
on a level stone backed by a hump of

granite. .Knight steadied her as the
snow eddied about their heads, mock-

ing their straining eyes.
"No use." olmerved Hamilton, at-

tempting a laugh. "Tbe best I can do
la to wrap you up In my coat leave
you In a snug corner and dig directly
down to somewhere." He began un-

buttoning his heavy reefer, adding:
"I'll find a house, get help and be right
back. Answer my calls and be a brava
girt"

Edwina stared at blm In silent dis-

may.
"Before I stsrt, dear," he snld husk-Dy- ,

"I'm going to break a solemn prom-
ise. Next week," he hesitated, then
went on Impulsively "next Wednesday
I could tell. Lillian Carey Is engaged
to my brother Hob and-t- hat wns
why I've had soma tough days, Ed-

wina."
The girl's arms reached for blm. She

cried out wildly. Ha clasped her close,
his face bent to the nestling head, and
for a long minute both forgot the peril,
the estrangement, everything save the
sudden Joy of understanding.

A rift broke Inhe clouds. The snow
cessed. A streak of blue sky widened.
Below their perch, only a hundred
yards distant the highway showed
clearly In a growing light, with dot-

ting houses lifting shining white roofs.
Edwina raised here eyes and blinked

In a dazsllng shaft of radiance.
"Ham!" she cried Joyously. "Quick!

Look, dear. The sun bss come out"

A Canins Actor.
In those days (In 1870) I was always

accompanied by a favorite and beau
tiful old collie called Smut, which I

took to rehearsals. It followed me

everywhere, even on the stage during
the actual performance of the play.
Night after night Smut performed bis

part In an admirable and Irreproacha-
ble manner. lying down at my feet
while I sat under a tree taking part in
a dialogue with one of the characters.
On a hot, sultry night In July, bow-
ever (for the play enjoyed an excep-

tionally long run), Smut became bored,
thinking, no doubt, that tbe play bad
had its day a.nd that it was now the

dog's turn. He advanced quite quietly
to the center of the stage with an al
most managerial seise of his own Im

portance, sat down In a dignified man
ner on bis bnuncbes and yawned In

full view of the nndlence with the sub
lime indifference of a dramatic critic.
The audience were naturally amused.
Encouraged by the success of hla un
conscious efforts, Smut went from bad
to worse by snapping tip a passing fly,
which he swallowed with the enjoy
ment of a gourmet, Inevitably spoiling
the quiet scene on which we were en

gaged.
This terminated his engagement as

an actor. John Hare in Strand Mag
azlne.

Shs Ross to the Occasion. ,

'That's a nice looking cbnp at tbe
next table," snld the young man who
was treating his best girl to a lobster
supper. "Is he a friend of yours?"

"Yes, Indeed." laughed the pretty
girl.

"Well-e- r-I think I'll ask him to Join
us."

"Oh, this Issosndden!"-"What'- s

so sudden?"
"Why-w- hy, Hint's our young minister."--

Chicago News.

How East Side London Plays on

Boxing Day.

ROUGH SPORT IS THE RULE.

AH Coeknsyland Flasks to Historic
Hampstssd Hssth, Whsrs Hilarity,
Fait and Furious, Rules From Early
Morning Till After MidnlflM.

Boxing day is a great institution lu

England. The day after Christmas ts

Boxing day, so culled because lit the
old day It marked the occasion of the
actual giving of Christmas boxes. Now
it la a uatlonal holiday. Besides being
the hut In the year. It has to suttlce

Londoners, at all events, mil II Kaster
Moudny. It's a great day lu Cockuey-land- ,

and the east eud crowds to
HainiNttcad heath, the picturesque open
space lu the northwest of Loii.lnti.

All roads lead to th heath. Boon

after daybreak the procession begtu.
Pully loaded traps and donkey bnrrows
are the principal Items In the vehU nlur
traffic, but the majority are on foot.

sinning and shouting for the holiday.
" 'Ere yer are. Sir 'Enery, shouts s

woman, pushing a tlu squirt filled with
water Into your face. " 'Ere yer are.
Sir 'Enery; al) the fun of the fair.
Two a penny. 'Ave a couple, will yer.
m'ludr

The Loudon street tuvrcbauts have
the habit of giving pri.wpe. ttvs custom-
ers a title, presumably ou the theory
that a l.otuL.ncr likes to havs you be-

lieve that he Is some welt known limn.
Should you I Hrunded Into buylug i

"a couple" the chances are a moment!
laler you will b face to face with
'Arrlet. She wnir a large but trimmed
with lari-- feathers of brilliant hue.
bus a bale fringe down over her fnre-- j

'
bend and a bright colored velvet div.
Probably wvcntl will Ik In a line, rich
with an nrti urouud the other's neck
and a mouth oruan in the other hand.

There Is baitle In their eyes, and be
fore yon are auuro of It a stream of
water will be running down your face.
The luit thing to do is to retreat, fur
if you s!nu: t i;lte you are sure
to retire. with your collar
like a wet r.i-- : ..; d n i:i t uncomforta
ble feel!' of cr.npuess down your
back.

Once on be;ii:h ths rocouuut
pitches will tint claim your notice.

"'Kre yer .ir Ucrrel; seven shies a
tauner. hvery o:'e yer knocks dahn
yer 'sve. They're all milky. Lotdlr
and kUIs 'arf iy."

Then this scene will meet your eye.
Outside a large tent stands a rabied

platform. On It arc half a down men

strlpitcd to the wnl.tt with arms fold-

ed acroos their chests. One of them,

evidently the proprietor, twists a large
rattle, which gives forth a most deaf-

ening noise. At last It stops,' and he

begins:
"Loldles ntid gents, I wauts ter

to y- -r n"'l-- some of the best
boxers In the world. 'lm at the end Is
Felix Sittt of Liverpool. 'Ell fight
auy man In the cralul, and If bo don't
put 'liu aht iu three rabnds 'e'll give
'lm a quid. Null, thou, who'll 'are 'em
on with the champion?"

Pome one scecpts the Inviting offer,
and a ruxh ts e to pay the admis
sion fee and get Into the tent

A company of traveling actors Is as-

sembled on the platform outside the
next tent, all made up In their war
paint. Tho pice to lie performed Is
"Othello." The price of admission Is
a penny. A reserved seat, an empty
box, will cost you another penny. And
the houNe soon oils. -

Outsldo you will find every form of
outdoor amusement lu full swing
"Aunt Sallies." swings, roundabouts,
skipping and donkeys. The latter are
greatly patronized. Young men and
maidens, old men and women, all have
"a nannortb of donkey ride." A fat
woman clings to one poor beast's neck

shouting:
"Oo'er, I'm sure I'm fulling. Don't

make 'liu go so fast. Ho, look at me
'at. Lemmo get off. I'm sure yer
'ittlng Mm."

When the dust has cleared away she
Is seen lying In tho road panting:

"I know'd yer done it on purpose!"
At lust tbe Journey home is begun,

everybody lmppy and tired, yet not too
tired to link arms, the men wearing
the girls' feathered hats and pearl but
toned coats and tbe girls wearing caps
and hats and wondrous masculine
Jackets. All are singing different
songs,' but every now and then they
break forth In unison with popular
songs of tbe moment. In the saloons

they drink beer out of one pewter and
swear undying love and friendship till
the voice of the proprietor, it now g

12:30 in the morning and closing
time, Is heard calling, "Time, gents,
please," and a flnnl start Is made.

This may answer '(lie question why
the average Cockney worker always
wants n second dny o!T to get over
Boxing day. New York Times,

Wanted to 8cs Th:n.
When Helen. nd four, for tho flwt

time accompanied her mother to
church she was given some money for
the collection box. It w:is carefully
explained to her that thl money w:is
"for the poor."

Helen sat patiently through purlin;;
a third of the service, when she star
tled her mother by rattling the ((.Ins
between ber cupped hands and Imptlr-in-

in a loud voice: "Mnmiim, when
are the poor coming around? My 8
cents is getting all hot and sticky!"-Llpplnco- tt's

Magazine.

Good name in man or woman Is the
tin mod line jewel , of their

Copyright.!. IMk by Associated
Literary rrm.

"It may be cold ami cloudy, but tbe

Hew to a great, soft toned picture,"
mused Edwina, gaslng from an open

apace halfway tip rartrldge mountain.

"My mood ts Just right to appreciate
uch a wild, gray day. It taken n out

of myself." . .

Bha sighed, shaking her head reso-

lutely, then braced against a auddeu

weep of bitter wlud, fvellug a tingle
of defiance in confronting the bowling

gust
Her laugh, reckless, nnralrthful,

echoed along Its hoarse trail. "Sun-

shine:" she cried. "Bab, I like this bet-

ter! It puts In one's soul a sense of

strength, ambition to overcome obsta-

cles, to rise above foolish grieving.
That's what I want" i

She eluug to a sutpllug, bending with
Its sway, cloning her eyes, drinking lu

deep drafts of the Invigorating air.
whose froaty breath stnng her cheeks
to a glory of color.

"Comer rang her voice "Come en,
old Doreaa! Swing me! Pelt me! Help
me."

Then was a wlidness la her auppll- -

cation, a beseeching note. Edwina
Surrey, throwing herselt to nature's
rouch embrace, had much to forget

A sbout-t-hat of a panting man ana

tfarmingly near-cau- sed the girl to turn
tn sodden dismay.

"Coming! Here's help!"
Swish! Whir! Like a swift, envel

oping sheet the snow was upon her.

blinding ber now wide opened eyes.
choking back her startled exclamation.

A dense, thlckeulng, whirling mantle.
it swept from the lowering heavens.
searching every lea Bess brown bush
and gray rock crevice with white, re-

lentless fingers.
Edwlua eculd not see. She henrd a

crashing through the brush, an -rl

tated mutter. "Where In biases Is the
creature? Ow, my shin!" and then
louder: "Hello! Whafs the troubler

The girl grasped her little tree, tight
ening ber lips.

It's Ham." she swallowed. "On. Be

mustn't find me."
But Hamilton Knight stumbled Into

the open. Uls eyes were teen, in
three seconds he had reached the
shrinking figure.

"Mr Bood woman." he began, "don t
b afraid of me. I heard yon calling
for assistance."

He bent nearer, brushing the snow
from hi eyes, and a prolonged
"Wbwr broke from bis pursed lips.

Edwina straightened up. facing him

defiantly.
"Ton are mistaken, Mr. Knight" In

an acid voice, somewhat snaky. "I am

quite capable of caring for myself."
"Then why did you call, Edwina r
"I didn't.' I was only singing."
"Singing! Welt-I-swe- ar!"

"Will you please goT
And leave you here? No, I wfll

not It's the nastiest first of the sea-

son storm I ever saw, and It bns come
to stay awhile. What business have

yon In this lonesome hole anyway V
"None of yours. 1 guess I can walk

where I please. You've no right"
The man Interrupted ber coolly.
"Be sensible, Edwina. This Is a bad

fix, and we must get out of it All my

strength and wits will be needed to
find a way down to the road. I see

you ore warmly clad. That's good.
I'm dressed for tramping, so we can

push along without picking a path.
Regard me as you like stranger, 6t
Bernard dog, pious monk, any old

thing but be sensible. That's all."
"You may know best" the girl shiv-

ered a bit. "Personally I don't mind
a snow flurry."

Knight shrugged. His features set
anxiously as be peered here and there.

"It doesn't let up at all," said he.
"Do you know Just how you got to
this spot?'

"Oh, I merely kept going!" carelessly.
"Hum! Bo did I. We'll break our

necks attempting to go straight down.
There must be paths and wood roads
we can strike by keeping along the
side. That is best, I think. If the
sun would only come out and clear
up things V

"Pshaw! We will have no trouble.
Go ahead."

She spoke in that tone of polite res-

ignation which hints at hope of early
deliverance from forced escort. The
man stamped, evidently nettled.

"Cold feetr asked Edwina In simu
lated sympathy.

"No. Come along."
For a few minutes it was not hard

traveling. Tbe girl pushed on behind
tbe tall figure, haJf smiling to ber
thought of annoying him, unconscious-
ly admiring tbe broad back and strong
steps of this lately discarded lover.

It had been a bitter quarrel, lasting
about four minutes, with a dogged si-

lence worse than words on the part of
the recreant Hamilton and an outpour-
ing of recrimination from Edwina. of
which she still felt proud.

Mr. Knight had kissed Lillian Carey.
Miss Carey had returned the saluta-
tion with interest. Hattle Benson had
sen them and promptly reported. Lil-

lian went to Kpringfleld that evening.
Knight refused to explain, assuming
in air of Injury.

He received his dismissal with a
sulky snort. The rest of the unhappy
matter went as such things go with
proud hearts long walks in solitary
affliction and complete Indifference
externally.

Now. treading in Knight's big foot-

steps, the girl's soul rnnkled at the
necessity of his help. He should be

Sherman Transler Co.
HINRT SHERMAN, Manager. .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo,

Xew York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name Dean's and

take no other.

ROOSEVELT ON HAYTI.

s' EV YORK, March 8-- Vhat pur

ports to be the views of Theodore
Roosevelt of the attitude of the Lni
ted States concerning Hayti, as e.v

pressed during his incumbency on
December 8, last is contained today
in a special cable dispatch to the
Herald, from Kingston, Jamaica quot
ing a letter which Roosevelt wrote
to Sir Harry IL Johnson the British
traveler and scientist and student of
the negro question. In the letter Col-

onel Roosevelt, the then President, is

quoted in part as follows, with refer-

ence to the recent trouble in the
Black Republic:

"I do not think that we shall inter-

vene in Hayti. Of course we ought to,
but the people of ours simply do not
understand how things are outside of
our boundaries.

'Of course I do not desire to act

hms 1 can Ct the buIk of 0Ur Pe0
pie to understand the situation and
to back up the action and to do that
1 have to get the facts vividly before
and clearly before them.

"In Panama. Cuba, Santo Domingo

get our people to see things straight
and the worst of it is that educated
northeasterners are not merely blind-
ed but often malevolently blind to
what goes on.

"We ought to have interfered in
Venezuela again and again during the
last seven years. We ought to have
interfered in Central America and
Hayti. In all three places we ought
now to do something of the same
kind that we are doing in Cuba, San-

to Domingo or Panama, according to
the exigencies of the case.

"But the Americans simply were
not alive to the situation."

How can any person risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them
no more? It is a safe remedy, con
tains no harmful drugs, and cures the
most obstinaje coughs and colds.
Why experiment with your health?
Insist upon having the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar. T. F. Lau-ri- n,

Owl Drug Store.

COULDN'T DO IT.

SALT LAKE March armcr

Burns failed to throw Mike Yonkel,
the featherweight, in one hour. He
had agreed to throw him twice in 60

minutes.

Near Death In Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to

Mrs. Ida Soper to face death. "For
years a severe lung trouble gave me
intense suffering," she writes, "and
several times nearly caused my death.
All remedies failed and doctors said
I was incurable. Then Dr. King's
N'ew Discovery brought quick relief
and a cure so permanent that I have
not been troubled in 12 years." Mrs.
Soper lives in Big Pond, Pa- It
works wonders in Coughs and Colds,
Sore Lungs, Hemorrhages, La
Grippe, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Cough and all Bronchial affections.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Chas. Rogers & Son,
druptrists.

FOR MARCH
MARCH 1909.

Low Water. A. M. P. M.

Date. jh. m. ft. h. m. ft
Monday ... .. 1 2:40 3.81 3:50 0.3
Tuesday . . . .. 2 4:00 3.8 4:45 o.n
Wednesday .. 3! 5:05 3.5 5:35 -- 0.2
Thursday . . .. 41 5:55 3.1 6:15 -- 0.2
Friday .. 5 6:35 2.8 6:53 -- 0.1
Saturday .. .. 6 7:12 2.4! 7:23 0.2
SUNDAY . .. 7 7:45 2.2 7:50 0.7
Monday ... .. 8 8:08) 1.8! 8:10 1.0
Tuesday ... .. 9 8:33 1.6! 8:33 1.4

Wednesday ..10 9:05 1.4! 9:00 1.8
Thursday .. ..11 9:43! 1.2 9:30! 2.3
Friday .... ..12! 10:15 1.1 10:05 2.8
Saturday . . ..13! 11:07! 1.1 10:45 3.4
SUNDAY . .14 12:08 1.0
SUNDAY .. ..14 11:40 3.9
Monday .... ..15 1:20 0.9
Tuesday ... .16! 1:05 4.3 2:35 0.7
Wednesday .171 2:40 4.2 3:45 0.3
Thursday .. .18 4.05 3.7 4:45 -- 0.1
Friday .... .19 5:05 3.0 5:35 0.3
Saturday .. .20! 5:58 2.1 6:20 0.4
SUNDAY .. .121 6:42 1.2 7:00 0.2
Monday .... .22! 7:251 0.4 7:42 0.0
Tuesday ... ,.23 8:101 0.1 8:22 0.6
Wednesday ,,24' 9:00! 0.3! 9:08 1.3
Thursday .. .25) 9:48 0.4! 9:50! 2.0
Friday ..... ..26:10:42! 0.2 10:40! 2.7
Saturday .., .27 11:421 0.l!ll:38l 3.4
SUNDAY ,.28 ...12:50 0.4
Monday .... ..29 0:55 3.8 2:00 0.6
Tuesday ... .30! 2:25 3.9 3:10 0,6
Wednesday .31 3:41 3.7( 4:10 0.i

Hack; Carriages Baggage Checked and Transferred Tracks aa4 fand tart
Wagons Pianos Moved, Dosed and Shipped, ,

iU Commercial Itrsel . w Miia fmm 1

FINANCIAL

First tlational Bank of Astoria
DIRECTORS

JacobjKamm W. F. McGregor G. CFiavei
J. W. Ladd S. S. Gordon

Capital .$100,000
Surplus .......... 25,000
Stockholders' Liability .100,000

i:ntalihiied ibmu.

build tenements? Because they are
nod investments; they bring in rents

in large quantities because of the
number of persons crowded into the
louse?.

"The state should say that such
greed of the landlord does not fall
into rights of property. The owner
who has no higher moral conscience
than to contribute to the number of
victims of preventable diseases should
fall under the harsh hand of the state,
as he does in many of the states of

Europe."

HANDICAPPED

This is the Case With Many Astoria

People,
Too many Astoria citizens are han-

dicapped with a bad back. The un-

ceasing pain causes constant misery,
making work a burden and stooping
or lifting an impossibility. The back-

aches at night, preventing refreshing
rest and in the morning is stiff and
lame P'asters and liniments may give
relief but cannot reach the cause. To
eliminate the pains and aches you
must cure the kidneys.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys and cure thera permanently.
Can you doubt Astoria evidence?

Wm. Joyce, 412 Duane Street, As-

toria, Ore., says: "At the time I

began using Doan's Kidney Pills, 1

was enduring a great deal of suffer-

ing. The secretions from my kidneys
were so frequent as to cause me a

great deal of annoyance and as a re-

sult of not getting my proper rest at

night, I would arise in the morning
tired and weak. The slightest exer-

tion caused severe pains through my
back and hips and though I tried
liniments and plasters, I did not re-

ceive relief. At last my attention was

drawn to Doan's Kidney Pills and I

procured a box at Charles Rogers &

Son's drug store. They entirely cured
me and I am now in good health.''

TIDE TABLE
MARCH 1909.

High Water. A. M. P. M.

Date. h. m.j ft. h. mTft
Monday . . , 8:25 7.9;10:30i 6.5
Tuesday . . . 9:35: 7.911:25! 6.9
Wednesday 10:351 8.0
Thursday . 4 0:05 7.31

Thursday . 11:23 8.1
Friday - 51 0:38' 7.6112:05! 8.2
Saturday .. . 6! 1:05 7.8 12:43 8.2
SUNDAY . 7 1:30 8.01 1:17 8.1

Monday ... ,8 1:55! 8.1 1:50 7.9
Tuesday . . . . 9 2:20 8.21 2:25 7.7
Wednesday .10 2:45 8.1 3:00 7.5
Thursday . . .11 3:12 8.1 3:45 7.7
Friday .... ..121 3:45' 8.1 4:30 6.6
Saturday .. ..13 4:20 8.1 5:28 6.1
SUNDAY . .14 5:05 7.9 6:45 5.5
Monday ... .15 6:05 7.7 8:15 5.8
Tuesday . . . ..16 7:17 7.6' 9:30 6.8
Wednesday ..17 8:35 7.8 10:27 6 8

Thursday .. ..18 9:48 8.1 11:13 7.4
Friday ..191 10:50 8.6 11:55 8.1

Saturday . . , ..20 11:431 9.0
SUNDAY .. ..21 0:321 8.7 12:35 9.2
Monday ..221 1:10 9.2 1:25 9.1
Tuesday . . . ..23 1:48 9.4 2:13 9.C

Wednesday ..241 2:27! 9.5 3:03 8.4
T.iursday , . ..25! 3:07 9.4 3:57 7.7
Friday ..26 3:50 9.1 4:57 7.0
Saturday .. .271 4:40! 8.6 6:07 6.5
SUNDAY . ,.281 5:351 8.1 7:301 6.3
Monday .... ..29 6:40 7.7 8:53! 6.4
Tuesday ... ,.30 8:00 7.4 9:57 6.8
Wednesday ,.31 9;t2 7.3110:45 7.2

J. 0. A. BOWLBY, President
O. I. PETERSON,

ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $232.C:3

Transacts a General Banking Business Intarttt Paid on Tim Depot's

, Four Per Cent. Per Annum
Eleventh and Duant Bit. Astoria, Oregon "J

J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cathiat
FRANK PATTON, Caihler

- A M E HI C A N

& H fOP

r
SCANDINAVIAN

SAVINGS BANK
ASTORIA OREGON

'OUR MOTTO: "Safety Supercedes AU Other CooslJortdoa."

SCOf BAY BRASS

ASTOitlA, OKIXHKN

Iron and Brass Founders, Land and Marine Engineers,8awmill Machinery Prompt attention given to all repairlith and Franklin Ava. "work. Til Main 2461


